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1 of 1 review helpful Plain Good By JC Ellis Lots of suspense from beginning to end Trust is an issue we all struggle 
with when we have disappointments in our pasts Trusting in the Lord s love and direction gives us the courage to 
overcome so we can trust enough to love again The Amish and the Army sound like an unlikely combination but Ms 
Giusti has woven them into a very entertaining story 0 of 0 review he THREAT FROM HER AMISH PAST nbsp 
Eight years ago a drifter destroyed Becca Miller s ties to her Amish community mdash and murdered her family Now 
a special agent with Fort Rickman s criminal investigation department Becca knows her past has caught up with her 
and doesn t want to relive it She s convinced that the killer who supposedly died years ago is very much alive and after 
her Special agent Colby Voss agrees to help her investigate Yet the closer they About the Author nbsp Debby Giusti is 
a medical technologist who loves working with test tubes and petri dishes almost as much as she loves to write 
Growing up as an Army Brat Debby met and married her husband then a Captain in the Army at Fort Knox Kentuc 
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